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OOTS AND SHOES,
State Street, Erie, pr.

i',•rnoved my stock Into inure
hint pleuNanter quarters, I am pre-

" r new inducements to my custo-
on Inttuta well Nelect.xl stock of

IlooTs AND SHOES.
orrWork atwrided to

GEORGE ZURN.
-- ---

WITCHES DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, SILVER, WARE,

and a great, variety of
Clr GOODS,
AT AUSTIN'S,

I` ,̀lB.til4ing, 28 N. .Pirk. Place,'el: ;Jr '44 trut(iti I..=preasCa.
",t4, uf 5:3 1,9,0 worth ofelegant and rash-: rods ~ 111be offered, for thenest-three%; '' ,' 3̀ -«n• me.d redtertion In price.. " e 4 k 'all new aad purelussedat lower:'''-trubl ttain now.and deterranted tonvoid!-.....:.r .llure, ...mull pronts and cash trunsae--4 ',Il benefit alike etpdomer and dealer.~..

' 3 '''' establilieed in Ex'le, In the same-^', map be Mile guarantee that liegreat~'', of ailArt presenittion will be emploYed.::'`.. • 1:011),,h(nd Fogy and Young Americai~L.,..,wrra.int sate transactions and good
'̀"{'tilt :tI,IIONS OF COIX SILVEE.L.;:,:"4 or ?untie to order. Watches and all-4,., ;.,,tilue keepers-and Jewelry carefullyre-

: kri,t .% srrauted. (Rye ma a call.
.

. ---.....___-- T. M. AUSTIN.
. FIitILICMR,,M. D.,/.1

, 4"trex tt nonasorkikto PIiTECIAN.
, V4l'retletl Street, Erie, Pa', Purc.etn.
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The Old Grocery Stand 1100FLANI MBAS BITTERS, . Address to tile Nervo■aand DebilitatelSl
whose itafferings haver.:been protracted from.
hidden.eauseir and Whose ecieee require prompt,

,treatment to render exbdetwe desirable. If yod
. • staTeiing or have suirered from involuntary
disehargos, what effect does it produce upon
yourgeneral health? Do you feel weak, debili-
tated, easily tired? Does a little exertion pro.
'lnce palpitation of the heart ? Does your liver
or urinary organs, or your kidneys, frequently
get out oforder? Is your urine sometimes thick,
milky;Rocky, or is it ropy onsettling? Or does
a thick:scumrise to the top? Or is -,sediment
at the bottomafter Ithas stood awhile? Do you
have spells of short breathing or dyspepsia?
Are your bowels constipated? Do yon have
spells of faintingorrushes of blood to thebead?
Is yourmemory impaired? Is your mind con.
stonily dwelling upon this auttlect? Doyon feel
dull, listless, moping, tired of company,of life?
Do you wish to be leftalone, to get away from
everybody? Does any little thing make you
start oijump? Is yoursleep broken orrestless?
Is the lustre ofyostreyeas brilliant? Thebloom
on your cheekas bright?_Doyon enjoy yourself
in society as well? Do you panne yourbusiness
with the same energyrrDo you feel as much
confidenceinyourself?. .Are your spirits dull
and flagging,given to 'Use(nwlancholy? Ifso,
de not lay it toyour liver or dlliPePrila. Have
you restless nights? Your back weak, your
knees-weak, and have htit little appetite, and
yon attribute this to dyspepsia or liver corn-

? , .
Now,reader,selt-abuse, venerealsliseases bad.

ly cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable of
producinga Weakness of the generative organs,

.of gettexaticra, when inperfect health, make the
,t{4 ~,Did you ever thinkthat those bald.deft.
ant, energetic, persevering. successfulbusinessmen arealways those whose-generative organi
are In perfect health? You never hear such
men complain ofbeingmelancholy, ofnervous-
news,of palpitation of the heart. ;They are nev-
er afraid they cannot succeed in business; they
don't become sadand discouraged; they are al-
ways poUteand pleasant In the company of la-
dies, and look you and their' right In the face—-
noneofyour downcast looks orany other mean.
nessabout them. I donot mean thane who keep
theorgansInflamed byrunningto excese. These
will not only ruin their constitutions, but also
those they dobeelines with or for.

Well, let him go, and let him alai% •
"I do not mean to die:" -
I gum he'll find that I can liveWithout him, if I try;
He tinniest to frighten me with frowns
So terrible and Mark ' •
He'll stay awny a thousand years
Before I asichlrm.back.

-Alm"

Hoofland's German: Tonle,MO

CRAIG & MARSHALL, The grtat Iletuediea for all Diseases °fib°Liver,stornoeh or Digestive Orgaus. He said that I had acted wrung—
And fooliihly beside ;

I won't forget him after that—-
itouldretif I died.

If I was wrong, what right had ha
To he so cross to me?
I know I'm not an angel quite—,
I don't pretend to he.

At the well known stand,

lIOOFLANIVH GERMAN BITTERS
No. 24WestPark, Iscomposed of the pure Juices for, as they aremedicinally termed, Extracts) of Boots,Herbs nn d Barks, T 7 making a prefairn-

firm highly ooncen- 1 tot-Garland-entirely
free trona alcoholic admixture of any
kind.

He had another sweetheart once-
And now when we fall out,
He always says the was not cross;
And that she did not pout ;
It is enough to vex a saint—It's more than I can bear;
I wish that girl of his was—
Well, I don't care where.

Dealer, In
Hoagland's German Tonic

Groceries, Provisions, Ls a combination ofall the ingrei'llentu of theBitters, istilit-We purestquality of Santa CruzRum, Orange, etc., making one. of the most'seamed. and agreeable remedies ever otlbreti to'the public.
Those preferriuga Medicine, tree from Alm.ludicsalmi at are, will usePAINTS,. OILS, itc.

lie think that she is pretty, too,
Is beautiful as gocid
I wonder If she'd get hint back
Again, now, ifshe could ;
I know she would, and there shels---
She lives almost insight ;
And now, it's after nine o'clock,
Perhaps he's there to-night,

HOOFLANIIK GERMAN BITTERS.

Agents for the lode of Thrme who have no objection to the comikinn-
tion of the Bitters, as stated, will 13/110

TiO9FLAND'S. GERMAN TONIC
POWDER, COTTON FUSE, .They are both equally- good, and contain thename medicinal virtues, he cholee-between the

Iwo beinga mere matter.of.teate. the TOstleLte•Ina the most palatable.
The stomnell;froar's-varlett ofVistollsOlichas Indiestion, Dye- . peps:lN.:Nervosa' Da,

bully, etc., in very n apt fo have its func-
tions deranged. The 1. Llver,aynypathlaing
as closely as It does with the Stomach,
then becomes affected, the result of which is
that thepatient suffers from several or more of
the following diseases:

I'd almostwrite fir him to comp—
But then rye said I won't—-

do not care so much, butshe
Shan't have him if I don't ; •
Besides, I know that I was wrong,
And he was in the right •
I guess I'll tell him so and then—-
•l wish he'd come to-night.

-See:

tontarsm..]
RECOLLECTIONS OF IRELAND.

Having thoroughly refitted the above store and
Constipation,Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fall-

nest, or Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stom-
ach. Nausea, Heartburn, Dlagnst for Food, Full-
nesii or Weight In the Stomach, StourEructa-tions, Sinking or Fluttering at thu Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Harried or
Ditilcult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,Choking or ttutTheattng Stew:Minna when In a
1y10.; poattire,,Dttnuect of Vision,Dots or WebS
before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head, DO•

clency of Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin
andEyes,

H
Pain In thetilde, Hack, Chest, Limbs,etc., Sudden Flushes of eat, Burning of theFlesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil and Great

Depression of Spirits.

=atoeked It with one of the

I=

FINEST LOT OF GOODS
We were up on Sunday morning at, six

o'clock,and started for a walk. Aswe crciised
the street, the beautiful bay was in view.
The sea was smooth and calif), and out fur
beyond the beach, with bright and sparkling
breakers flowing in in open order along the
strand. The strand runs perfectly straight
for the length of a mile and a half towards
the North, where the river Mesh empties it-
self into the Atlantic; at this time it was
dotted with people all along the way the
youngfolks of the town and visitors from
different parts of the country taking their
morning, walks. Away to the North-weSt,
beyond time hay, the little town of Listener
glimmered through the morning mist, and
the bay arounditwas black with canoesfind
small boots. To the left;on time South side, ,
lay, hugeblackboulders, hi the shadow of
precipitous cliffs, intercepting a full view of
the grey beach beyond. ,tioenticing was the
scene, diathve at once joined'In the proces-
sion, and walked the whole' length of the
strand. ;Right pleasant it was to behold-
those abrupt sand hills to the left, covered
with coarse, strung grass, and glittering with
the dew cif a fine midsummermorning; and
right pleasant it was, to see the rabbits, gruy,
black and spotted, darting in and out oftheir
burrows, -playing in the morning early. On
returning !towards the town, the beautiful
lodges and tall steeples were conspicuously
in sight ; the walks along the battlements
were crowded with people, gazing on the
calm waters of the bay, and enjoying the'
fresh breezes-of the morning air,full ofsweet-
ness and health renewing freahness. When
we got to the hotel, breakfast was ready, and
a short time after the chapel bell rung for
mass. The Rev. Dean Sheehan tiliciated,and
preached an eloquent sermon on the gospel
of the day. -After service was over, we spent
several hours at the lodge of Mr. O'Lough-
lin,In the company of his sons and daugh-
ters, who are Indeed ornaments to the society
of the lovely seaport of Usenet bay. In
the company of those ladies and gentlemen
we spent a pleasant afternoon, after which
we took an evening walk around by the royal
Victoria hotel, the princely-residence of firLysaglit's, the Tierney's, and many others in
the vicinity of the town. The streets and
walks were crowded with people, promenad-
imi up and down, for it Was just the opening
of- the season when visitors flocked there
from all parts of the country to refresh them-
selves in . the waters of thebay. At eight
o'clock we called at the residence of Thomas
Currin, Esq., the father of Richard, one of
our traveling party. There we met with
some friends front Ennistymon, who drove'
out on ashort ride to the sea coast, as it was
hut two miles distant. At ,the residence of
this affable gentleman, we spent some agreea-
ble hours. Between his family, Mr. Lally,
and time O'Loughlin's, together with sonic
other ladies and gentlemen of the town, we
passed a pleasant day, it' not the happiest we

I ever afterwards enjoyed in the emerald Isle.
Monday morning came, and - at seven

o'clock we were on our way, to the cliffs of
1 Mohir, ten miles distant,on the North-west-
ern coast. Right ahead-of us were the sand
hills,some ofthem covered tab scanty vegi•-
tation ; more of them bare 'and barren •, the
dry sand flying around in a whirlwind, re-
minding one of what he reads about the
Arabian deserts, or the great Salmarah. Fur-
ther up could be seen hundredsofhorse; and
carts carrying off this sand to different parts
of the country, to mix with land deficient in
organic matter. To the right opens a beau-
tiful level _plain for miles, around, and the
white stones that mark out the Mourse of the
celebrated Lahinch races, which are held

i there in the monthis of October. Farther
up time road, as we turned to the left, ia Shell-
roof cottage, the princely residence of Chas.
O'Connell, Esq., Chief Magistrate for that
part of the country, and farther on lies the
small town ofLiscanor, the home of it great
ninny fishermen, who ship fish to Galway,
Limerick, and different parts of time country.•

„The town Is small, butbuilt on a dainty spot,
whim a beach washed by the -silvery waters
of a clieerthl sea. On our way Wi4t, we had
a magnificent view of the bay, with its 1,
towering and precipitous cliffs, dazzling in ithe sunshine, over which we had passed twodays befifre ; and to our left was the beauti-ful residence of Bishop Fallen; surrounded
by hedges of evergreen, inside ofwhich were '
beds of a heart end diamond like pattern,
adorned with flowers in the yotith of their
bloom, the fragrance of which wits mixed 1
with the pure air of that midsummer morn-
ing, and a mirtt refreshing treat for thepassers '
by. A little;above this, we came in front of
the grand gate, the entrance to the residence

- ofCornelius O'Brien, memberof Parliament.
Thegate k eper, after a few inquiries, ad-
mitted ns t imugh. It would be vain to

think the path of the present writer could do

tijusticeto th indescribable beauty by Which
this noble mansion is surrounded. The
walks, whic all meet at the grand gate, are''
covered with blue gravel,carefhllv picked on
the sea shcite. The hedges along those
walks are oknarvellbus growth and beauty ;
here they mil low, even and closely knitted ;

there tail and majestic, winding into arches
and united ; again designed intoletters ofthe
alphabet, or „mitating those marble statues
sculptured b the most skilfulalibis ofRome
or Athens.'TO glistening streams _running
through this tumid domain are full of
speckled trout,supplied from the fish pond
allove. The reindeer, with his large and
branching horns,can be seen eliding along
the graceful hills, and the black and white
rabbits arerejoicing at the sight of the game
keeper; the prattling offowl in the distance,
embracing specimens from many countries;
the warbling of the thrush and black bird
aloft in the tall and majestic trees; the
chirping anti singing of the canary, the
linnet, the goldfinch, and many others,

tarotind the house; the fragrance emanating
from the flower-beds in every direction; and
the nobleamarenceof this gorgeous palace I
almost make onethink it the very centre of
creation, re-echoing the, melodies of many
lands. What earthly happiness! that phan-
tom ofwhich we , hear so much and see so
little. Like .kmn, she is a goddessinpursuit
but a cloud in paasion=deitied by those
who-cannot enjoy her, despised by those who
can. Happiness! that grand mistress of the
ceremonies in- the dance tat life, impels us
through all its mazes and meanderings, but
leads none of us through the same route.
She received the diverse attentions „or,Epi-

: earns, Aristippus and Socrates, but bestowed
her endearments upon neither. May it not
be thatherabode is /Misrfrom riches esfront
poverty. . ,

We, mewed through the domain quietly,
'and in a test moments were iu View of the
nearest chill A few minutes fast driving I
brought us Whero wehad-anew of the ocean
beyond, and 9000 after we were standing on
the brinkof 4,0111 r overiwelycjmndreti feet
high. AiTifietheeye can see, huge cliffs
open out • -on; both' sides,' whole summits;
toweringin-the sir, almost.-pisme the elands,
and at whose bases ;honoringoceanOcean-

-testily 'singing in thunderofts:diapasons._ its
invincible ndght. Ttie cliffs 'ire- so preiiiiii-
tons as to orerhantthe beach beloW, thaugu

now ninny men frombadly cured diseases,
from the effects of self-abuseandexcesses,have
brought about that state of weakness iu those
organs that has reduced the general system so
much as to induce almost every other disease—-
idiocy, lunacy; paralysis. spinal affections, sui-
cide, and almost every other form of disease
which humanity is heir to, and thereal causeof
the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and have
doctored for all but theright one.

Diseases of theie organsrequire the use of a
diuretic. TIELMBOLDS FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHU is the great Diuretic, and is a certain
cure fordiseases of the liladder, Kidneys, Grav-
el, Dropsy, Organic Weakness, Female _Com-
plaints, GeneralDebility and all diseases ofthe
Urinary Organs, whether existing in maleor
female, from whatever cause originating, and
no matterof how long standing.
' If no treatment is submitted to consump-
tion or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh aid
Blood are supported from these sources, and
the healt hand happiness, and that of posterity,
depends upon prompt use of a reliable remedy.

Heltabokre Extract Dacha, established up-
-wards of IS years, prepared by

11. T. HELMHOLD. Druggist,
504 Broadway, New York, and lei South lath

Street,

Ever brought to )Yle, we are how prepared to
supply all the wants of the public

at prlcea that
The sufferer from these diseases should exer•

else the greatest caution In the Selection of a
remedy for his ease, purchasing on 1y
that which he is as- n anred from his In-
vestigations and In- I‘J gq n tries possesses
true merit, is skill- fullyeotnpoundedls
free from iniurlous Ingredients and has estab-
li.hed for itself n reputation for the cure of
these dine:v.4(.l. In this connection we would
submit these Well-knownremedies—

Defy Competition!

11143(3Y`r,A.N D'E4

OCR STOCK OF GERMAN BITTERS,
MEI

CoLreem. 11tIOFI.A.WEVA4
Sugars,

GERMAN -TONIC,
Pr*pared tp

CANNED FRUITS, &C.. 1)11. C.• 11. aA. C Co N.. Puicii—sl.2s per bottle, or ($ bent& for $6.50,
delivered to any address. Bold by all Druggists
everywhere.Pttlintlelptlin, l'a

t unsurrulAse,3 Twenty-two yearti wince they were tirst intro-
duced into thiscountry from Germany, during
which time they have undoubtedly performed
more cure:, and benighted guttering humanity
to a greater extent, than anymther rein dies
.known to the public.

NEW PERFERE FOR THE ELEIDIERXHIEF.

Pbnion's "Night Blooming Cuomo.'"

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
Theseremedies trill effectuallycuteLiver Com-

plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic
or Nervous Detniity,,r Chrome Diarrhcoa,
Diseases of the Kid- 1-2 neys mutat' diseas-
es arising from a die- order011 Liver,
Stomach,or InteMlneg.

Pballlehelf ..1411gbe Blimmosias Careses.P,

Phalan,. .• Nibs Bloomlies Ceieus.”

Pkalest's "fight Ellimeasabeg Chem.”Of all tlu• artielvs wittally kept In a Lire.t.rhe.

Gineer,;:—nt I fresh, and nt the nEI3IL.VrT, Photon's ' ", Night Blessonins Creens."

Lowest Market. Price !
Iti-ailtingfrom nay cause 'whatever; Prostra-

of the System, induced by Severe
Labor, Hardships. Expreare,

Fevers. Rte. •

A toad rag liens, delicate, cad Fragrant PerAnne,
!tool led from the rare and healthful flower froa
TS hien It take• Its Muna

litainfoctnrea only by -

PIRALON do Nqsr, Now'Verk.
BEWARE 01' COUNTERFEITS.

where Is no, medicine extant equal tillihetww
remedies in such aast.t. A toneanti vigor Is im-
parted to the whole system, the appetite is
strengthened, food is enjoyed, the stomach di-
gests promptly, the blood is purtftelle tbe com-
plexion becomes sound and healthy,the yet tow
tinge Is eradicated front the eyes, a bloom is
given lathe cheeks, anti the weak and nervoret
invalid becomes a strong and healthy being.
Persons advanced In life, and feeling the hand
of time weighingheavily upon them, with all,
Its attendant ills, will tind'in the use of this
BITTERS, or the TONIC, an elixir that will in-
stil new life into their veins, restore in a wietut-
tire theenergy and ardor of more youthfuldays,
build up their stint nhen formsand give health
and hap}pine'e to their remaining, years.

We Intep.l to keep att estalblisturtent atwltich ASK FOR PHALONT-TARE SO OTHER.
nur en, tomers r ,an alwayk rely upon procuring

what they want, and will warrant our chargeg Errors of Iotatat.—A. gentleman who suffer-
ed for years from Nervous Debility, Premature
Deerty and all the effects of yonthful Indiscre-
tion, will, for the sake of wafering humanity,
send free toall who need it, the recipe and di-
rec tInns for making the simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing toprotit by the
advertiser's experience,can do so by riddreastlng,
in perfect confidence, JOHN It.Of3DgN,

my16%7-Iy. 42 Cedar St., New York.

to be as moderate as any store in the ett

Give Incn triad, and ,tef. fii ynnraelve;

CITEAP GOODS!
NOTICE.Wholexale and Retail

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE, It Ls a well established fact that sully one-half
ofthe female portion of our population
are 'seldom Inthe en- 1 pyment ot good
health' or, to use 14 • their ,own exprea-
MlOll, "never feel well." :They are Lan-
guid, devoidof all energy, extremely nervous,
and have noappetite.

To Consucaptives.—The Rev. Edward ,C
Wilson will send (free of charge) to an who do'
sire 11, the prescription with the directions for
making and using the simple remedy by which
he was red ofa lungaffection and that dread
diseaseLonsumption. Hisonly object is toben-
elit the afflicted, and he hopes every sufferer
will try this prescription, as it will cost them
nothing, and May prove a blessing. Please ads
dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

No. HO South SecondStreet,
my16•67-Iy. Williammburgh, N. Y.

WINER AND LIQUORS.

F. SCHLAUDECKER,
Sumessur to F.& M. Schlaudecker, Is How re-

erivitig hplendid co.sortmer.t of

Tolids doss of persons the BITTERS, or the
TONIC, Is eApeelnlly rCrommended.

CIROCERfE.4, PROVISIONS, WINES,

Liquor.. Willow, Wooden and Stone Ware
Fruits, Nuts. &a. A. large stock ot

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
Informatiors.—lnformation guaranteed to

produce a luxuriant growth ofhair upon a bald
head orbeardless face, also a recipe for the re-
moval of Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on
the akin, leaving the same soft. clear and beau.
WM, canbe obtainedwithout charge by address-s-
-ing TBOS. F.CHAPMAN, Chemist,

iriVE67-Iy. • tiZiBroadway. New York.

Call and see us, at the
Crroc•ery Headquarters,

American Block, State St., Erie, Pa.
invil 67-tr. F. SCHLAUDECKER.

Drp Goals,

vfl()L.Etia

DRY. GOODS STOtIg;,.
4 STATE :STREET, ERIE, PA

Southard & McCord,
JOBRER.4 IN

DR,-17 G-(VOIDS
NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, AT

Our stock is the largest,ever brought to the city,
consisting of

PRINTS, DELAIIM, MKS, CLOTII4
A E Et F. 8,

BLBACHED kt. BROWN SHEETINGS,
A complete assortment of Dress Goods, every

kind of article In the NotionLine, anti; in short,
a general assortment of everything needed by
Country dealers.

TO BE SOLI) AT

NEW YORK IaFtICJEJ3

Country Dealers are invited to give us a call,
We do a strictly wholesale trade,and propoae
selling at such priers as will make it to the ad•
vantage of znerehanta in this section to deal in
Erie, instead of kimonos East for their goods.

80IITITAnn. .r. m'conn.
tins-tf.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISSED

Carpet & Dry Goods House
IN N. W. Pr:NNFIYT.VANIA

A complete stuck- of Sheeting's, Prints, Linens,
Cloths, Sackings, Flannels, Irish and French

Multalrs, Alpacas, Deluines, are. Also,
•

GI 400DS. FIORIEttIr.

GLOVES AND NOTIONS,
Call:And getprices*for4nrelinslng.

WARNRR BROS.,
apr3'67-Iy. No. SR, MarbleFront, StateRL

tilt writnv..r.
•

Dry Goods !

r

Dry Goods !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL?

The-largest nod best stock of
BROWN AND BLEACHED SHEETINDS,

PRINT,3; FLANNELS, LINENS,
Cloths, Cloaklngs, BeLaines, Almeas. Lemis,Mohaits, Silks, Black and ColoredTidbit,

Cashmere, Silk, Brocha and Paisley
Shawls, White Goods. Hosiery,

Notions, &e., &c,
Goods marked down to meet the market.. No

trouble toshow goods. Call and examine.
mygrtg-iy. ROSENZWEIU & BRO.

ftlistellantous.
lE'armi4for Sale.

17 E IFRforanjtberot -In different s itcouniT at ate-
ti reduction from former prices. Buyers
should not fail to see our-list beforepurchasing.

FIRsT FARM—Is :S.acres, 5 miles west of the
eity, lair buildings, orchard of grafted fruit, all
kinds offruit, soil all the heat of gravel and
black walnat soil. We think we are safe In
saying that ,no.bettersmall place can be found
In the county. Buyers can learn more particu-
lars from J:A. French,s2l Frenchetreet,a form-
er owner, or John H. Carter, the present owner.

SECONDFARM—Is the David Russell place,
and formerly a part of theThos. McKeeproper-
ty 74 acres, about ten acres, -timber which has
not been culled; 2 story new• frame dwelling
house, new barn. Fenced iaxsh Price, $7,0(41;
about s2,Jue in hand. Soil—ell of the best sand
and gravel.

We.believe theabove Arms in potnt of soil,
character of the neighborhood,schools, church-
es, &c., otter attractions seldom found In
this county, and more, they are cheap.

BARD. INA IN BUILDING LOTS.
S DoiMing 'Lob:. Prlee .-.000.

" 5:-5110.
5.10.' /U Out i/AS 239

and 23,1, north ea vorn..r Buffalo and Clitistnut
streets. Tbh desirable property I'4 about 120
rods front the depot, dry gravel soil,good water.
A number of fine Dwellings and a large store
have been built on theblock this season. mul
quite a number more wilt be built the coming
year. We think them to 1110 the Iwst invest-
ments In a small way now olking. Terms 1,30
in hand, balance on time.

COTTAGE 11017:3r,
Modern Style, Complete Finish, all the Mod-

ern couvenlenees,, altunte on Myrtle between
Ninth ittni Tenth ittreets.--the Pr. NYhilidin pro-
perty-3A City Lot.

FOR SALE.
At great reduction. a Humberof Private ltes-

idences, at prices Much redueed. Vow• is the
time to,gPt bargains.

FOR HALE
A number ofLoth on Thirdanti Fourthtitrefts

between Holland and German. Tema $5O to
$lOO In hand, balance on six vests' time.

Ja3e-tf. HAYES fi KEPLEII.

Farm for Sale:-

r'reeE usDERkIuNED offers for sale his valu-
able farm, on the Kuhl road, in Harbor
k township, one in Ile south of the Colt Sta-

tion roast, and eight miles from Erie. It con-
tains fifty-five acres and eighty perches, all im-
proved and In the highest state ofcultivation.
'file land le equal to tile verybest in that section
ofthe county. Thebuildings comprise a 2 sto-
ry frame house with 134story kitchen and good
cellar under the whole; wood house and work
house; 2 barns, each itorts feet ;- a shed 70 feet
long with stable atthe end and all the necessa-
ry outbuildings. A nrst class well of soft water,
which never tails. Is nt the kitchen door. There
Is an orchard with 110 apple trees, all grafted,
end twining: and an abrinctanee of almost every
otherkind of fruit grown in this neighborhood.
The onlyreason why, I wish to sell is that / am
going West to embark in another occupation.
Terms made known by applying to me on the
premixes, nr,to Hou. Elijah liabbitt. Attorhey-
at-Law; Erie. Pa. J.A. SAWTELL,

decs-If. 'Past Ofnee Address. Erie,

Dim:to!talon.
rimy, Co-PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
1 under thefirm nntneof Clark do Metcalf,

this day ditaohred by mutual consent.
J. D. CL.IPR.

April' I, I *.,kft?r-op2-.lw. cHAS. METStALP.

= JZZO. N. GOODWI!,1

CLARK .lilc, GOODWIN.
BANKERS,

Erie, - -- Pennla.
Jos. D.Clark, of theflan of Clark & Metcalf,

and John S. Goodwin, of the Arm of Eliot,
Goodwin & Cb„ having nssocLated together for
the purpose of doing a general banking busi-
ness inall its hranehes, opened on Wednesday,
April Ist, In the room recently occupied by the
Se •oud National Bank, corner State street and
Park Row; succeeding to the business of Clark
& Sfetcnif, who dissolved partnership on the Ist
ofApril, ItS7B. The firm of Eliot, Goodwin .t
Co., also dissolving on toe same date, me hope
fora continuance of the patron:we heretofore
given us. f.

Wholegale and Retail Grot4'Oi,Store.

P. A. BECKEP, & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
Noith.-EtiNt, CornerPark and Friarla St.,

(crt,'APat Dna
Would respect tutlyrail theattenthflof the corn-

.inuttity to their large stalk of

Groceries and Vrovisionso,
Which they-are de-stoat:pi to sell at

THE VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!

Their auortroent of
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Syrups,

TOTIACCOI3, PIM, &C.,
Is not vurpasNett in the city, as they are prepared
to prove to all who Wilie them a call.;

They also keep on hand u,superlor lot of

PURE LIQUORS,' -

for the wholesale trade, to which they direct
the attention of the public.

Theirmotto la, "Quick sales, small moth:land
a full entuvalent for themoney." -tf.

L. F. BALL, AGENT,
1801 Piach St,opp• ffiortoHawse ON THE Wit PAY OF MARCH, MI, F. Bati-

schard, sett.. and F. Banschard, jr., retired
f• inn the firth of Banschard, Oloth dc Co.,and on
the same derWto.Shut te and Frederick Shntte
became members of the mune. Theft= name
hereafter will be Gloth,Sliutte& Bro., who will
continue the Sash, Door and Planing Mllt bed-
lam at the old starlit, south-west cornerof 10th
and Holland streets, Erie, Pa. We havethe best
facilities for carrying on thebusiness, and hope
ourformer customers will continue to favor us
with their patroitav; rtsaurlng them that we
1.711/ snare no efforts to give them satisfaction.

F. E. GLOM JR.,
WM. SRurrk

DAILlFts, MONTHLIES AND WEEKLIFS I F_trie, AprilI!,
FRErriC R 11114117"

Not(cc.

News Dealer and Stationer,
And Dealer In

Havana and Domestic Cigars,

• Cloying and Smolciyig Tobacco," •
SNUFF, FANCY PIPES AND CIGARS.

MI the

Received immediately upon publicatton.
feb2o-8m

NOTICE.
AVING sold oar entire stock of Furniture

II to J. W. Ayres, we hereby thankthe com-
munity for their liberal patronage to tia, hoping
they will exteild the 'rune tohim. We will de-
vote our time hereafter to the

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS!
With the consent of J. W. Ayres we still hold

our orrice in the same old place, State street,
where will be found at all-times ready toattend
to the wants of the community In our line o.
trade.

Ready Made Coffins
Trimmed to order. Metallic and Iron Buda'

Cases, of all styles and sizes. on band; also,
Shroud and Collin Trimmings. Undertaken
will find It to their advantage to bhy them of
us, as wecannot be undersold westof Nen York.

apr'SB7-Iy. MOORE & RIBLET.

Me axe liakissic a Complete
REVOLUTION IN TRADE !

And aresellierifor ONiDOLLAB, Milk; Me
rino, and Alpaca Draws, Shams. iiialtnecals,
IMien Goads, Watches, Jewelry, Rilvor-Plated
Ware, etewlng Machines, etc. Semi clubs often
or more, with 10cents for each descrloUve cheek
and the getter up of the club mul receive a
presentment' Mini* to toteesooord log to the
intenber saw . AVOCA treerymhere.
Circularssent free. PARKER OD.,

nah/2-Im, *l4 and as Federal EL: Boston.

Weakrind delicate children are made strong
by the use of ither of these remedies. They
will care every case ofMARASMUS, without
fail. Thousands of certificates have accumula-
ted In the hands of the proprietor, but space
will allow ofbut few. Those,it will be observed,
are men of note and of such standing that they
must be believed.

"1"-ElfpgrIr .31"0rN1A.T.113

110N. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

Lx-Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Pennaylvunino writes:

PITtLA 'Willi lA. MarchIE4 1867.
"I find Ifoolland's German Dittent is n

good tonic, useful in i disessee of the di-
gestive organs, and /3 of grout benefit in
eases ofdebllity.nud want of nem.ms tie-
lion in the system.. Yours truly

GEO. W. WOODWARD:* ,

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of tile Supremo Court of Pennsylvania

PIIMADELPIITA, April:9,lSM.
"1 consider If German Bine= n valu-

able medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion
or Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my expe-
rience. Yours with respect.

JAM TIIO3LMIN."

FROM REY: JOS. 11. KErs.'NARD, D. P.,
Pahtor or the Tenth liapthtt Church, Mlle

Do. Jocirsoff—Dear Air have frequently
been requested to connect my name with rec-
ommendations of differentkinds ofmedicines,
but regarding the practice as out of my appro-
priate sphere, I have in all cases declined; but
with a clear proof in varione ItoMmes.
and particularly in Xy my own family, of
the usefulnessofDr. 111 liqofiandrs GermanBitters, I depart for one• from myusual
comae toexpress my full conviction that, for
General Debility of the System, and especially
for lAyerComplaint, it 4s a safe and valuable
preparation. In some imam verybeneficialt,usually, I doubt not, It will be o
throe whosuffer from the above Cause. .

Your" very. respectfully;
J. IL KENHARD,

- Eighth.below Coutes, St.

• - -

FROM BEN'. E. D. FE24DALL,
A.i,gista.nt. Editor ChrLstlan Chronicle, Philad'a

I have deriveddecided benefit from theaseof
Moaned's German Bitters. and feel It mypriv-
ilege torecommend them as a; most valuable
tonic to all whoare suffering from General De-
bility or from dir.easea arising from derange-
meet of the Liver. Yoarstruly,

E. IX FENDALL,

CAUTION.
ifooliand's Genre=itemediesitrei Counterfeit-ed. S.-e that the Big- . na ture of C. M.JACKSON ie on the T'i wrapperofea bo

tle. All others ore counWrfelt. Pripal officeand menu- factory at the her.
men Medieine Atte*, Arch street,-Phita.Aelphia,Pa.

MAK EVANS,Proprietor.
. Formerly C. K. JACFJ3ONitt CO.

PRICES.
Doonand'e German Tatters;per hottle, S 5I 00

" - " • • half dozen, 00
Hoodend's GermanTonle,palmIn quart bat-Deo, II CO per bottle, ora halfdozen nxrS 7 50,

.
. •

Sir Donotforget to examine well the articleyou bay. In order toget the genuine.
aTeet-13%

JARECKI & METZ,
1128State St., Erie, Fat,

Manufacturers and Dealers In all kind.c.of

JiIIZASS
Gras, Steam and 'Lead Pipe,

CISTERN, FORCE & WELL FITIIPS;
TT 0 Eig F. ,

Sheet Brass and Brass Wire.
We also manufactare '

LIGHTNING RODS, SUCKER RODS,
Bra 1943 Casting,

And' the Celebrated

Four Cuj Ball Valve I
Generally tined In theall regime.

mrs-ana

HUBBARD BROTHERS,
No. 701 state St., Erie, Pi.,

Dealers In

Stoves, Tin Ware and Sheet
IKON NIT.A.ILE .

AlargeAsaortzuent'ot
TABLE AND POCKET MUST,

TIN ROOFING DONE TO ORDER.
feb2l-8m

NEW LOCATION.
DAVIS 7

Ras removed to Whittle:ea Bloek,conter of
State and Tenth Streets, Eric., Pa., where he
has opened a

LARGELY INCREASED STOCK' '

Or d Frans, Vegetates, Pmviskins
and everything usually kept .ln a 11nd-ciesgroceryestablishment. We arOdetermined not
to' he thrTestad.alici Melte all who want suilY

•InftienTirelgpveteigeffeaeclitigATtburienigituit
ity of

be
area prices.

Country Produce -Bought sad. Sold.
We have opened a

COMMISSION'DEPARTMENT,rowhich we Mrthe attention ofthose having
Produce todispore of. We pledge ourriebies to
secure the highest market price for all articles
entrusted tomecare.
DEALERS IN THE -.4l:4oltltttO TOWN:4,

' • Andyin the Line" ofRailroad:
fitipplied *Rh

paurra, vewmauzz, Xlic•
apaSii-tf.

Tort manage-be ever* asJuninquaailther.plas or eassisttharboststyle. sad at moderate
,Observermelee.

NO. =lB
one might think bylooking at them from adistance that they were'easrofascent,owing
to the inequalities furroWed in their faces by
the recurrent storms which nature hurls
against that rugged coast. Here and there
are vast caverns. hollowed outof the immense
granite rocks, end they yawn over thervin4
ocean in fantastic semblance to the open
mouths ofravenous monsters eager to devour
their victims. flight opposite, jumping and
thundering down the face of the rocks, was
a shining stream, bounding into the chasm
from a height of about a thousand feet, to
take its rest in the bosom of the roaring At-
lantic. The path to this ampitheatre seems
Impassable; shrubs which are closely knit
together with briers and snake-like vintai.
while vast granite rocks, slippery with mossand-silver trickling streams. incumber the
tedious mute. The brow of the long line ofcliffs is covered with sturdy Yegetaliant afitting crown for that lofty monarch, who
still breasts the most terrific storms, aftercountless struggles with their mighty power.To accomplish the descent, one has to usehis extremes as best he can in keeping bal-
ance, and if not eyenly.poised or hehappensto ntis-step, the next moment may witnessanother of God's creatures buried in the
abyss of eternity. Rut this accomplished,
there_ is the fresh breeze from the sea, anti
the rushing streams tumbling over black
rocks, the Tinge anti hazy cliffs towering
high, and the sea-green billow—nowsmot Alt,
and deep, anti dumb,—now fierce and bois-
terous., tilling the caves and caverns with its
melodies or its thnndera, as its moods fluctu-
ate. No mere words canconvey an adequate
idea of Its wild anti awful beauty.

Moving slowly toward the we,t, about a
quarter of a mile, we came in view 'of a rude
resemblance to the peristyle of an ancient
temple sculptured instupendous proportions,
land standing out in bold relief a monument
of unearthly puissance. While, with a tirmnerve,we paced dm ,ugh this wonderful place,
our ears were tilled with the roaring of theocean. Nearly in the centre of the lovely
bay a singular clia4n esiisted, extending for
nearly -a quaker of a mile in length, mid
tilled with bewildering docks of wild sea
birds, flashing in the rays of the noonday.
sun. Here we met several men whose 'Just-
ness it was to rob the nests, carrying oft' boat
heals of eggs • and fowl, after many a hard
and dangerous adventure. We negotiated
with one of them to ferry us across to a
mountain monarch which had attracted our
special attention. After landing at the foot
of this cliff, we gazed for a while at those
detached boulders of gigantic proportions
thatinterrupted the bench for qnite a In,.
Lance before us. Heftily those frowning bar-
riem swept out from beneath the cliff a sub-
terraneoua torrent roaring and tumbling over
the rocks that lay scattered iu confusion in
its course; making wild and romantic music
in concert with the eelmes front the dashing
of the ocean.

PART FIFTH
Art the evening was approaching, the sea- jbirds came in bewildering flocks to their

night abode iti those lonely cliffs, tilling the j
aisles and crevices with their various and
mournful tones. The tide, which was quite
a distance out, was now returning rapidly,
and soon we took to our boat for a pleasant
sail to the bay in front of the tower. This
tower or castle is on the estate of the
O'Brien's, already mentioned, commandinga
most iniautiful view of the Atlantic, and the '
country for many miles around. Here' re- iifreshments are served out in superb style to
the nmititudes who daily visit that part of
the country. Further down the hill, stables
and liveries multiply, and a little beyond stre-
am.various play-grounds, where pic-nies and
dancing are the order of the day, each ac- .
c.otupanied by theirrespective musicians and
vocalists, with their highland pipers, tiddlers,
flute players and ,::1131 singers, who come j
there in the month of hiay amt; remain until
-October.' The people of the entire country
awea tribute of gratitude to the gentleman Iwho has bestowed upon them these privi- 1leges, for he is among the few of his rank
known to do so. Spacious play grounds are
the friends of law and order : it is %%ell thr the
people to amuse themselve.. and the instinct
of children points to the open sir as the test'
place for recreation. During the summer
season it is pleasant to see the large con-
'Course which pours into these pleasure-
grounds, sitting under the shade of the trees,
while they arc furnished withchoicest music
and singing; and it requires no poetic enthu-
siasm to picture the coining day when the
inhabitants of that island shall enjoy the
blessings long denied them; and when the
people can pursue their delights without the
awe of the oppressor. The moonlight.was
now falling upon the lx)som of nature, and a
most refreshing breeze blew from off the At-
lantic. The leaves were rustling in the light
winds, anti an occasional shriek from some
wandering night bird with heard in the dis-
tance. About seven in the evening the Cas- 1tle was visited by George O'Brien, son of
Coruelitts,mutl heir to the estates of Birch-
field, a young nobleman, endowed with all
the qualities of gentle and refined life, fnil of
intellect and wit, and an ornament to society
well worthy of the reputation of his anees-
tors. It was delightful to behold the chts-

; tering groups in their various places of
' amusement, accompanied by music and sing-
ing of the most sombre nmlody, its the even-
ing dwindled into twilight, and as the twi-
light gave way to the dark robes of night,
whit% was accompanied by myriads of stars
in their brightest brilliancy. The flowers,
which were seemingly exhausted front the
heat of the day, now expanded their blos-
soms and petals eager to receive the nour-
ishment supplied by the falling dew. It was
a regal clay andmight we spent at O'Brien's
Tower—nelf in gayety, song, music and
mirth. The following morning the glittering
dew ornamented the vegetable kingdom, and
the son ascended up the side of the :eastern
sky, so cloudless that it gave promise of as
fine a day nscould shine on the green fields
cud blossomed hedges of old Ireland. The
rich and mellow tone of the cuckoo was
heard, as we passed- on our way, and so
thick are the white thorn end fur hushes
on the hill sides, and so massive the siradow
of the tall poplar trees in the 'Colley, that the

1 birds are heard all the day long. HoweverI romantic lonely bills, chancing vales, and
boundless ocean scenery may be to the trav-
eler, under genialcircumstances, the reverse
must be also true; and evert the most enthu-
siastic admirers of natural charms may feel
an Intense loneliness, and even sometintes
disgust, at the same surroundings under dif-
ferent auspices. The homes of many of the
inhabitants on this route look desolate ; poor

• families are often thrown out of their cabins
on the road-side by tyrannical landlords,who
deprive them of their means by exhorbitant
rents. Did you ever see a poor tinnily,. de-
prived of home anti castymon a pnblie high-
way? If not, you may add one more to the
catalogue of horrible pictures yet remaining
to be seen.

PART SIXTH. , 1! I
It ii-as about noon on Saturday when we

reached Ballyvaughen, a seaport town on the
Clare side of Galway Bay. • The town sit-
uated on an elevated spot, overlooking the
calm waters of the Bay. On theeast side of
the town are-some large oyster beds,runuimg
quite .a distance along the shore. Ou the
other side of the Bay glitter the crosses and
church steeples of the city of Galway, whit
its battery; which the summer suns and win-
ter frOsts of many hundred years has turned
gray. There lies the denominated "City of
the Tribes." upon one of the finest harbors
in the world, dormant, prostrated, dreaming
of her forMer prestitrt• among commercial
cities, and eager to recuperate the same.
Galway made many efforts to command a
commercial lutendourse with foreign coun-
tries, hut, through pbor legislation and un-
just opposition, failed. No later than 1862,
a company. of her enterprising merchants
built six first-class ocean steamers, and took

[ the contract of carrying the mail from the
' United States to Ireland, out of the hands of
English 'companies butJngland jealous of
this, and grudging this notch ofan advantage
to her sister isle, conspittd against the (-own-

, Hs*, bribing its captains, who drove several
1 'of the ymels upon the bank. of Newfoend-
land, and wrecked umsd•athem off the coast
of Spain. Consequently the company OrOke
down, and an English •lirm now carries the
mall to Ireland. ,

•
We now took our seats for a drive of six-

teen mites, which was to end our tour of I
pleasure I must not forget to say that
the day was all that could be desired. We
felt most comfortable and nosy, seated in our
Irish jauntingcar, and how -we wished we
could only take a ride oncea. week during
the earning- teITM--11,4MBlertIVSpeak, us I go

i along, pf, -vac -.of the nice town we passed
through on (air way homeward. Lisdoor-
'waren is iiprettY• village, where hmtdreds
and thousand% from the ,continent -wale to
partake of its Spa or-Mineral Waters, consid-
ered by eminent physicians most healthful
and 'lnvigorating. prettiest Lodge in
`this place Is the property of Mr. 3140,1t.tm
of Ennistymon;:whiAt turnishm- ittlf(ie •,-

noarn,da,io• .. • ••.- • ~

this nesattay tiviag

Tem,
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REMOV A L.

EDWARD - COUGHLLN
iill.l removed his Boot and Shoo Store to

NO, 629 7/3621C11 STREET, .

First door north ofSixth,where hesill be hap-
py to supply his old and new customers

• with thebest gummyof
BOOTS, SHOES,' GAITERS,

SLIPPERS, ETC. ,

Sir Particular attention- paid to custom
wort:. npal-tor.

JOHNGENEUECE'iIiBON,

Clothing and Gent's' Farnhtihig Goods t
cons= OF SENWITII =ELT,

BIE, PA.

iitatem imAriirrurei
Ibidoest VAR"by

deers-t& I. C. BMMEN

I=

reasonableamount of roast her-land matom,some hread and Irish lemons(morecommon-ly called potatoes), with bereral -bottles ofdouble stout fore wash down, we again re-booted ourseats on our I idstdde-Gar For tonne,which was but eight miles-distant. We hur-ried along ata quick pare, in order to havethat Saturday ereuing to sht•ml amongrsw
friends and relations, •

At live (Aloe:kin the, cycning ice cent. in
vh.sv. of Eneiritymm, the ancient meat of the

wherodaylight tiro. dawnedon the
present Wilber, twenty-one years ago. The
town is situated between two graceful hills,
while to the west the clear waters of theriver—
Inesh opens out a delightful vista, with its
caternets, case ids anti snlift rapids, whereeptiettfed trout and sititnonbin be seen dart-ing out of the stream. Write streets arestraight, wide and clean, having ninny tine
warehouses and frmitifilefi. To the east, on
the side of it pleasant hill, in view of the
town, is the Christian Wolters' School, and
lower dmvp is their dwelling, situated oudainty spat, the Tartlet, emend which is
adorned with neatly trimmed hedges, beanti-
ful gravel -walks, anti flower beds of the
choicest kind. The windier of scholars at-
tending this school is from three to flair hun-
dred, and the system of education practised
is much preferred to that adopted by the
National Board. On the other side of the
town is the Eanistymon House, the residence
of the MeNamrara's, now occupied by Col.
Francis, who Is heir to the estate. Right op-
posite the mansion, across the river,.com-
mandini(a full view of the town and sur-
rounding, country, is the cottage of Rev.
Dean Sheehan, Parish Priest, and Vicar Gen-
eral of the Diocese. The career of this Rev. .
gentleman has been brilliant ; as a lecturer -
he is eloquent; he is well studied in liters- -
tore and science ; and be commands the
respect of all his parishioners, over whomhe
haspresided for the last thirtyyears. About
two minutes walk from Lis house, flatting
East, to the right, is -St. Patrick's Church, a
noble edifice,, capable of itecomtnoslating
about three 'thousand people. To the left,
up Main street, can be seen at its North end
the Episcopal Unwell, a beautiful structure,
built ofcut stone. Mr Whittey, the Pastor,
is an affable old gentleman, admired even by
many of those who differ from his religion.
Ten' minutes walk out the Ennis road will
bring the traveller in front of the castle of
Glen. This castle is built upbn a round bill,
about one hundzed and fifty feet high, anti
the height from the river level to the top of
the castle is about two hundred and seventy-
five feet. Tin-re are various entrances from
the castle into subterraneons chambers,
rooms, and spacious halls,- which extend
quite, a distant-, nridergrround. The archi-

i teeture is antitew and beautiful. Th,, castle
is supposed by many to have been the resi-
dents! of some of the Munster Kings or
Princes of olden times. '

In the evening, we were invited to attend
a soiree or tea pa: tv 'at the Bridge Hotel,
given by the young gentlemen of the town.
Both sexes were ftirly represented, and` -the
belle of the evening• was Miss Keiley, daugh-
terof the proprietor ofthe hotel. She is in-
deed,pretty eyes which have the sweetness
of her native isle; teeth of brightest enamel:
forehead clear, high and wide, displaying
tine intellect ; and abundant silky, curling
hair, ia black as the raven's wing.

This ended our trip ,of pleasure, and
though a disinterested trtrty may-see nothing
to mar its enjoyment, yet there was a feeling
of discontent smouldering unceasingly, for
there are men in ey4 ry lend who woold be-,
tray the Viiilbe they once ardently advocated ;
there are Men who would not scruple to
sacrifice the life oftheir fellow-man in order
to gain a shabby office or a few pieces of
gold.
- May that National Ping , which waved over
the greatest patriots of other days—with nut
'a speck of dishonor to mar the nationality it
represents-14(1 victoriously upheld until it
flies trout the palace of that gem of the seas,
kindling in every native heart a just pride
and IL fearles , ardor for independence How
can we Irishmen, with all the inspirations of
the m.vst, do otherwise than invoke tor our
country, as I do now,-and ever shall, the
sympathies of the w,•rid and the shield of
Providence? Oh ! may that Providence,
typified by the broad Atlantic, which sur-
rounds Ireland, the boh.terilk billows of
which distroyed many a powerful expedition
intended to redeem her, become a glory to
her patriots, instead of a terror—protect them
to the 4.11(1 of time, and save them from the
jaws ot Iyr:tune.

THEY SAY.

They ! well, tiuppose they (To,
put can that prove the story true?
Suspicion may arise from naught
But malice, envy, want of thought ;

Why count yourself among the "they,"
Who whisper what they dare not say

They may—but why the tale rehearse
And help to make the matter worse?
No good can possibly accrue
From telling what may be untrue ;
And is it not a, noblOr phut
To speak of all the best you can?

They Q:ty—Well, if it should be so,
Why need -you tell the tale of woe ?

Will it the bitter wrong redress,
Or make one pang of Forrnm less
Will it the erring one restore,
Henceforth to "go and tiin no more

They sav—Oh ! pause and look within,
See how thine heart inclines to sin ;

Watch, lest in dark temptation's hour,
Thou, too, should'st kink beneath its power ;
Pity the frail, weep o'er their fall,
But apeak ofgood or not at all.

Hold ou. Mr. Devil.
In the early days of Indiana the capital

was Corydon, and tin- annual session of the
(4,Pa:a Nssenthly ;Tong[]; t.,rctlier about a 8
wild a set of :vacs n< flptld lie found in the
State, whohad to rely on litr;r own resources
for antuArment, as then:, kT"rts hut few thea-
tres, concerts orshows.

The-loyers of mischief had established a
mock 31:Nonir todv, into which the would
entire Qttelt r..q were a little 'given, and take
them throneli n variety of ridiculous ceremo-
nies, to the infinite atnu-ement of the speota-
tors.

On on: of titc.e oee.a.iionq, it being under-
Qtooti that a coodmatured, athletic young
man, about Waft to 110 initia-
ted, the topni wa, crowded; and Judge
Grace con,emed to take the role
character in which lie un.; peenliarly happy.
To make the service more i Inpressive, he bad
put on a .fitl.4e trice and a lame paper cap,
surmounted with horns, and with some
chains in hi, hands, placed himself hrhind
,cretin. •

Atter taking the CAndiriate through a vari-
ety of eeremoniet, he a ,ts brought to a halt
hetbre a ,ereen, and told that he had, to ant-
i—,: : 01 0-11m, M, had vommitted during
his whole life. Thecandidate eonfes.qed some
trivial offense., and declared that he could
IWO/ICC:t no more.

Ai thi- the Judge came out of his' hiding
place, and groaned and shook his chains.
The frightened candidate related some other
small matters, and declared that he had dis-
closed all the crimes that he had committed.
At this the groans of the pretended devil
became furious; the chains rattled, and he
shook his horns in the face of the terrified
candida te, who, ~tartitr hack in alarm, cried
out:

"11-h-bola uu , 31-tiii.ter I-If I
milit tell you, I—l Ilitl Li tr J-J-Judgt eare'„

'rife it cool* of limosr
The g.rortiN cea4rd, mul the devil disap-

peared.

As AWKWIIID Err-00e.—.1 voting Min of
Liberty county, Miss., who, a short:time pre-
vious, had won the heart and laud of a
neighboring girl, denuded himself of his fig
leaves for the very ple:ektut object oftaking a
bath in the creek. Scarcely had he submerged
his heated frame in the toolingwatent,erelic
heard the crackling of twigs and the slivery
tones of girlish laughter, and looking up, he
saw—oh, horrors,—the object of his affec-
tions and n female companion approaching -

Quicker than thought and unperceived, he
made for the hank„lnd running nimbly tip ev
tree, there waited the end ofthe predicament.
The young ladies approach—our liero's heart
thumps—they stop -beneath the , tree that
holds hint, and very naturally start with sur.
prise when they see a man's clothing on the,
ground and no wearer abouabout Oar friend
above shudders at their curiosity, and desir-
ing to make his seat moresecure, moves Cau-
tiously higher up, but accidentally pots
whole weight upon a decayed limb, whie'l
breaks and drops him with all his. blushing
charms, pop in the midst of the girls. He, 4
course, spins off at a tangent; like a burste.l
shell, in one direction, and theyretreat ettnal•
ly fast and horrified in the other.

llattnruNte • Melt--Amos Lawrence, the
Bilstnn tnerchalt.wits an whoa.

Cate of early marratig,es,lmt wasstrenuous,
opposed to any man's marrying a fortune,
Speaking of a desirable match for a Mends
he said : "My only. objection .to her is, tIAS
she has a.few thotetand tiollarstn cash.
however,:might he remedied; for, after pa .

chasing a bone, the balance might be gives
to near connections, or to some public WA.
tution." If some pt:ople could lOok thmtudi
Amt.; Lawrence's lenses, the world would
far happier.

Tut•; Pittsburgh Commercial• speaking of
Its plrtv, the W‘irSt OW',tit party sm.1,:1v,• 411.

" se.
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